
Direct Seller Agreement 

(Terms & Conditions) 

1. I hereby confirm that I have attended the age of 18 years prior to my application for distributor 

registration of SLC business (Conducted by Sarvottam Life Care Marketing Pvt. Ltd.) 

2.  I shall become distributor upon acceptance of this application by SLC and not an employee, 

agent or to be the partner of the company. 

3. As a distributor I shall have the right to present/market the services and products offered by SLC 

according to the marketing and compensation plan and statement of the policy which may be 

amended from time to time, at its sole discretion. 

4. I understood that as the distributor in SLC Business, I have to follow the marketing system 

designed/approved/amended from time to time. It’s my duty to know about the updates and 

understand system related information available through newsletter and official website. 

(www.sarvottamlife.com). 

5. It is my duty to understand and learned the business plan by literature/seniors/training seminars 

etc. 

6. I never sell any product/service more than MRP of the same. 

7. I know that the figures, numbers and examples used in any literature or business plan are just for 

demonstration and illustration purpose only. 

8. I also agree that SLC can use my name and photo for promotions/demonstration or advertisement 

purpose and I will not claim or ask for any kind of compensation for the same. 

9. I understand that SLC management has all the rights to deduct any due. Fee of penalty from the 

commission by default. 

10. I understand that all the commission, benefits earned will be paid only after the processing cycle 

of the closing. 

11. All the distributors has same rights to do the business with SLC, however they are designated or 

promoted by their business caliber. 

12. I understand that SLC business will not responsible for delay of payments or achievements due to 

change of government policy of any uncontrolled of natural circumstances in that case SLC will 

bind to give the appropriate explanation only. 

13. I understand that the commission paid to distributor only from actual sales made/marketed by my 

team in SLC business as per applied business plan of the company. 

14. I agree to pay all state, federal, provincial taxes resulting from activities as a distributor. All taxes 

are to be calculated and deducted from the earned commission. Also I authorized to SLC 

management to issue consolidated tax deduction at source (TDS) certificate at the end of the 

financial year, providing a self-attested copy of PAN within one month of my joining at SLC 

business is my responsibility and  any penalty (fixed by income tax department) due to non -

providing PAN  shall be payable by me. Also that if I fail to provide PAN by 31
st
 march of the 

financial year, SLC will not issue me the TDS certificate for that financial years. 

15. SLC management has all the rights to change, amend, alter, add, delete, any existing term due to 

the reasonable circumstance without any prior notice or explanation. 

16. A distributor is not an employee and he/she still never claim any medical claim or financial loss 

while doing the SLC business    

http://www.sarvottamlife.com/


17.   SLC provides the right to return the product within 7 days of purchase. 

18. I am purchasing the products/services by SLC and I will never claim for the said payment in 

future. The SLC business is a free business opportunity which I am getting just because of 

purchasing fix amount products/services from SLC. 

19. I am permitting to SLC to send any kind of promotional/informational SMS, email, newsletter to 

me. 

20. Reselling of any purchased product/service of SLC is forbidden. 

21. Any dispute, differences of claim arising of this agreement shall be submitted to binding 

arbitration and shall be referred to the sole arbitrator appointed  in accordance with arbitration 

and conciliation act 1996. The place of arbitration shall be New Delhi (India), and subject to 

jurisdiction of New Delhi. 

22. I acknowledge that I have read and clearly understood and agree to the terms and conditions set 

forth in this agreement. 

     

 

 eSus ,l,ylh dk fctusl Iyku lgh rjhds ls le> fy;k gSA eS dEiuh lHkh fu;e ,oa 'krsZ le{k pqdk gw¡A 

eq>s dEiuh ds lHkh fu;e ,oa 'krsZ eatwj gSA  

 flQZ izksMDVl ijpsl djus ls fdlh Hkh rjg dh vk; ¼bude½ ugh vk;sxh ;fn izksMDVl cspwaxk rHkh dEiuh 

ds crk;s gq, rjhds ls deh'ku feysxk  

 esjs }kjk fy;k x;k izksMDV fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa okil ugh gksxk ;kuh iSls okil ugh gksxsa  

 dksbZ Hkh yhMlZ vius Vhe esa dksbZ xyr buQkWeZes'ku vkSj xyr dehVesUVl djrkk gSA rks mldk ftEesnkj 

Lo;a gksxkA  

 dksbZ Hkh yhMlZ daiuh ds flLVe ds xyr djrk idM+k tk,xk mldk vkbZMh ua0 jn~n dj fy;k tk;sxk vkSj 

muds mij dkuwuh djokbZ dh tk,xhA 


